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Birthday cake photo image

By Stephen Lilley If you have a picture on your computer that you want to insert into the context of another image or photo file, you can do so using MS Paint. Paint is a basic photo editor that comes with Windows. It allows you to open your original photo and paste your image directly into it. You can then save it as its
own file so that the original two images will remain on your computer completely unchanged. Open your digital photo file in MS Paint. To do this, either right click on the photo file and select Paint from the Open with menu, or open paint software using its icon in the Accessories folder of your Start menu, click the Open
Toolbar button and select your digital photo file. The digital photo file appears in the MS Paint application window. Open the image you want to insert into your digital photo file in a separate MS Paint window. Now that MS Paint is open, click the Open toolbar button to open your picture in a separate Paint window. Click
the Select Highlight button and use your computer's mouse to select the part of the picture you want to insert into your digital photo. Click Cut Toolbar button. Close the window that represents your picture. Click the Paste toolbar button to insert your previously selected image into your original digital photo file. The image
is selected, so you can use the mouse to adjust its position in the digital photo file. When you're done with your deposit, choose Save As from the File menu to save your digital photo file as a new file to your hard drive. A digital photo frame that only shows pictures? We scoff. Any old photo frame can do that. But we
have higher standards, so this is our idea of the perfect digital photo frame, which is based on some of the best elements of the many frames on the market today and puts them all together in a price-knows-no-limits device. Did we miss something? Tell us what you think should be included. Image rendered for PC World
by Brian Christie Design (click through for larger image). Touch touch-enabled displays and high contrast OLED panels are two new trends for digital photo frames. Recently Kodak was first with the latter, but our 10.5-inch dream device uses both. In our case, touch allows intuitive navigation of image, video and music
files, as well as of VoIP services, widgets, RSS, and the web. Built-in 802.11n Wi-Fi to stream multimedia over networked computers or the web. Optional: 3G data or femtocell signal increase. Some real digital photo frames --SmartParts SP8PRT (sold in the US) and Keian's P71-A2-JP (Japan only)--can print. We would
print 4-by-6-inch images using a similar dye-sub method, or perhaps employ Zink's zero-ink technology, as Polaroid did for its portable Pogo printer. An integrated tilt-adjustable camera and microphone for multi-party voip video calls, web conferencing, intercom use, and fast, cheerful snaps. The camera and frame can
also work for basic video surveillance. pressure-sensitive shortcut strips feature Blue LED backlit icons to turn the power on or off, to access VoIP phone and web screens easily, or to adjust the volume. Wave-Home | iRiver What we took: Stylish design, touch screen, three-way VoIP video / voice phone, Web features.
NIMble concept | Touch RevolutionWhat we took: Google Android OS, multitouch screen, VoIP video / voice phone, Web widgets. Femtocell 9100 | MotorolaWhat we took: Femtocell cell phone signal increase, touch screen, VoIP phone features. SP8PRT | SmartPartsWhat we took: Built-in 4-by-6-inch dye-sublimation
printer, multiformat card reader. Note: When you buy something after clicking on links in our articles we can earn a small commission. Read our affiliate link policy for more details. This site isn't available in your country Sometimes a Facebook album or Instagram post isn't the best way to store and share your photos.
With a changing web that is becoming increasingly visual due to mobile browsing, free image hosting is becoming a must-have digital tool. Here are 10 of the best websites that offer free photo hosting, making uploading and sharing your photos easier than ever. Google Photos is probably one of the most valuable photo
resources you can use, primarily for its powerful automatic backup feature. And since you probably have a Google account, setup is easy. Access Google Photos on the web photos.google.com or download the Google Photos for iOS or Android app to automatically upload the photos you take with your devices. Your
photos will sync between your account and devices and become available wherever you are. Use Google Photos to edit your photos, organize photos by people, places, and things, and share photos online even with non-Google Photos users. The more you use Google Photos, the more you'll find out your photo habits
and customize your photo management. Download For: If you spend any time on Reddit, you probably know that Imgur is the social news community's favorite free image hosting site for Redditors. Upload images in amazing quality quickly and easily without the need for a free Imgur account. Sign up for a free account to
leave comments and share your photos with the Imgur community. Choose to post your photos publicly or choose to keep images hidden and accessible using a private share link. Upload and store as many photos and GIFs as you want, create albums, generate memes, and edit your photos. Use Imgur on the go using
its excellent iOS and Android apps. Upgrade to Imgur Emerald for an ad-free experience and additional features. Download For: Flickr is one of the oldest and most famous photo-sharing social networks around, and it's still going strong. Flickr is great for free image hosting and has editing tools that perfect your photos
before showing them off to the rest of the Flickr community. Flickr does it easy to organize photos into albums. Set up your privacy options to share your photos with a selected audience or do photos available for all to see. Upload photos from a variety of platforms, including the web, your mobile device, email, or other
photo applications. The official Flickr mobile app is amazing, and one of the best features of the platform. Upgrade to a Flickr Pro account to take advantage of the Flickr Uploadr tool, which seamlessly backs up your photos from your computer, Apple iPhoto, Dropbox, and other locations. Download For: Like Flickr, 500px
is a popular social network for photographers who want to share their best photos. You can't directly link to photos to share them elsewhere. However, 500px is still a fantastic option for photographers who want to show off their work and maybe make some money. With a free membership, 500px users create a profile to
share their photos and can upload up to seven photos a week. Premium users receive unlimited uploads and a range of professional services. Use the service on the web or through its iOS and Android apps. Download For: Dropbox is a free cloud storage provider where you can store different file formats, including
photos. Get a shareable link to a single photo file or an entire folder that contains multiple photos to share with other people. Dropbox mobile apps are powerful tools for uploading, managing, and sharing your photo files from your device. Tap the arrow next to all file names to make it available for offline viewing when you
don't have internet access. Upgrade to a paid Dropbox plan for additional storage and other features. Download For: Free Image Hosting is another top site for sharing images quickly and easily. It is similar to Imgur, but without the trendy layout and comfortable hyperlink shortening. As long as you don't mind the site's
ads, upload images with or without creating a free account. Free Image Hosting gives you the HTML code for a direct link to your photo, so it's easy to share your photos. The website stores your images forever, even as an anonymous user without an account, as long as you comply with the terms of service. Upload
animated GIFs, as well, although some may look distorted if too large. Postimage is a simple website that offers free image hosting for life with or without creating an account. When uploading a picture, your photo has to resize using the selections from the drop-down menu or select any size of the image. Enter an
expiration date for your photo for deletion after one day, seven days, 31 days, or never. This site is mainly used for hosting images for forums, blogs and websites. It comes with a simple image upload mod to install and use. Upload multiple images at once and resize images for avatar use, message boards, web, email, or
computer monitors. ImageShack has a free account option and also offers a 30-day free trial to check out its premium features. This image hosting option a neat interface, something similar to how Pinterest shows off their images in a pinboard-style layout. Use the service to upload as many high-resolution high-resolution
as you like, create albums, organize everything with tags, and discover featured images from other users for inspiration. Privacy options are available if you don't want your photos to open for public viewing. It's easy to share a single photo or an entire album with anyone you want. ImageShack also hosts photos for
businesses and has multiple applications (both for mobile and web) for even easier image management. ImageVenue accommodates images up to 10MB in size and can resize large images to reasonable dimensions at upload time. Image quality and aspect ratio are preserved when resizing. It's a simple, basic way to
share photos or galleries. Upload as many pictures as you want. Images stay on the ImageVenue servers forever if they are not accessed for a year. After a year without access, images are permanently deleted. Image file types are limited to JPEG and JPG. imgbox is a free photo-hosting service that offers unlimited
storage and promises super blazing fast uploads. When you upload an image or multiple images, select the content type and thumbnail size, and turn comments on or off. imgbox creates a URL to share with friends or use on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter or other social media. There is no need to create an account to
use this free service. However, an account gives you access to upload presets to make uploading your photos even easier. Easier.
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